LE21 Presenta on Lectern

LE21 is a compact presenta on lectern made of furniture
grade laminate and metal. It features a 24" X 16" metal surface
to accommodate lecture notes and a quick swap presenter
tle sign shelf. Its base is designed for either cable pass
through or a floor box.
Hidden side grommets can be upgraded to CUB3 power outlets
for 110AC and USB charging.
Standard Features
▪ Large angled 24" x 16" metal work surface
▪ Surface cutout area for accommodating microphones and
other accessories
▪ Quick swap “Presenter title sign” shelf for signs up to 14"x24"
▪ Fixed interior shelf with cable pass through
▪ Weighted base with large pass through opening
▪ Made with furniture grade laminates
▪ Ships assembled
OpƟons
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ CUB3 Round cable well
▪ MIC-18 MX418 S/C Shure Gooseneck microphone
▪ LIGHT-18 Li lite Gooseneck
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer
SpecificaƟons

Finish (Other finishes are available, check website)

Model: LE21
Width: 24"
Depth: 16.5"
Height: 43.75"
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